
Adventure Description:
In this adventure, students will be architects and build a new building and create a road map in a town.

Activity

Watch Video: Different Kinds of Maps.

Discuss the different types of maps shown in the video: road map, population map, and a survey map. Talk about the purpose of each.

Road map: Shows streets and important places in an area

Population map: Shows how many people live in an area

Survey map: Shows the size of land in an area

Give students Handout: Types of Maps.

Ask students which type of map should you use if you don’t know how to get from your house to the school. (Road map)

Ask students which type of map they should use if they want to build a tree house on their property (Survey map)

Ask students which type of map they should use if they needed to know how many people live in their town. (Population map)

Step 1: Building Background Knowledge on Types of Maps (10 minutes)
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Step 2: Activity Set Up- Building a Box Town (20 minutes)

Explain to students that, today, they will be building a a miniature town using boxes in their classroom.

Students can work alone, in pairs or in small groups for this building project.

Give each group Handout: Designing Your Building. Read Step 1 and have students circle the type of building they want to create.

Read Step 2: Have students sketch a drawing of their building.

Show students building materials that can be used for this project. 

These materials could include: construction paper, recyclable materials, cardboard boxes, tape, paint, etc.Have students take a box and any

other materials they will need to build their building.  

Give students time to create their building.

Have students add a sign on the front of their building to show what it is.

Choose an open area in the classroom where the box town can be set up.  

Early finishers can create roads using black construction paper through the town.
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Step 3: Drawing A Town Map (10 minutes)

Explain to students that they will draw a road map of their box town.

Discuss what the purpose of a road map could be (to give directions, to show where buildings are).

Give each student Handout: Town Map. 

Explain to students that their map needs a title so someone looking at it would know what the map is of. 

Have students write Box Town on top of the handout.  

Explain to students that a road map shows an area from a birds eye view, meaning the view is from above.  

Draw the box town on chart paper with students to give them an example.  Start by drawing the road. Add in the buildings by drawing

rectangles and labeling them.

Materials List

Video: Different Types of Maps

Handout: Types of Maps

Handout: Designing Your Building

Handout: Town Map

Provided online:

Assortment of art and building supplies (construction paper,

recyclable materials, cardboard boxes, tape, paint, etc.Have

students take a box and any other materials they will need to

build their building)

Chart paper 

Not Provided online (each student or group needs):

Step 3: Using Maps (10 minutes)

Explain to students that they will practice using their maps.  

Have students work with a partner. Have one partner start by picking two locations on the map and saying:

“I am leaving _ _ _ and going to _ _ _.” (I am leaving school and going to the store.) 

Have the other partner give directions between the two places using the map. 

“Leave school and go straight down the road. Take a right after you pass the post office to get to the store.”

Have partners go back and forth practicing using their maps a few times.


